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We investigate the magnetic and elec-1

tronic properties of europium cyclooctate-2

traene nanowires (EuCot) by means of low-3

temperature x-ray magnetic circular dichroism4

(XMCD) and scanning tunneling microscopy5

(STM) and spectroscopy (STS). The EuCot6

nanowires are prepared in situ on a graphene7

surface. STS measurements identify EuCot as8

a wide-band-gap semiconductor with a band9

gap of 2.3 eV. By means of Eu M5,4 edge10

XMCD, orbital and spin magnetic moments11

of (−0.1± 0.3)µB and (+7.0± 0.6)µB, respec-12

tively, were determined. Field-dependent mea-13

surements of the XMCD signal at the Eu M514

edge show hysteresis for grazing x-ray incidence15

at 5 K, thus confirming EuCot as a ferromag-16

netic material. Our density functional theory17

calculations reproduce the experimentally ob-18

served bandgap. Modelling the experimental19

results theoretically, we find that the effective20

interatomic exchange interaction between Eu21

atoms is of the order of meV, that magne-22

tocrystalline anisotropy energy is roughly half23

as big and that dipolar energy is approximately24

ten times lower.25
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Sandwich molecular wires (SMWs) are a par-28

ticular one-dimensional class of organometal-29

lic structures, distinct from zero-dimenensional30

molecular magnets,1,2 two-dimensional organometal-31

lic networks3–5 and molecular magnetic hybrid32

structures on surfaces.6,7 They consist of a pe-33

riodic sequence of 4f rare-earth metal cations,34

predominantly ionically bound and eightfold35

coordinated to planar aromatic anions, based36

on the cyclooctatetraene (C8H8, briefly Cot)37

molecule as ligand.8 Due to organometallic hy-38

bridization between the metal atomic states and39

the extended π orbitals of the Cot, the metal40

ions in the wire were proposed to couple mag-41

netically.9 These systems could be more stable42

magnetic units than single-molecule magnets,43

and could display larger magnetic anisotropy44

with correspondingly higher blocking tempera-45

tures.46

A prime example is the EuCot SMW, for47

which chain lengths of up to 30 formula units48

could be achieved by Hosoya et al. through49

gas phase synthesis.10 Liquid phase synthesis50

was realized by Tsuji et al,11 though the prod-51

uct was contaminated with ferromagnetic EuO,52

making the interpretation of its magnetic prop-53

erties problematic. Recently some of us in-54

troduced an on-surface synthesis method for55

EuCot, which operates under ultra-high vac-56

uum conditions and yields a clean, phase-pure57

product with wire lengths up to 1000 formula58

units.1259

In Stern-Gerlach type experiments by Miya-60

jima et al.13 the magnetic moment of EuCot61

was found to increase linearly with chain length62

and to be consistent with m = 7µB for each63

Eu ion, as expected for Eu2+. Though ex-64

periments up to now could not make a state-65

ment on the presence of magnetic coupling be-66

tween the paramagnetic Eu2+ ions in EuCot, in67

density functional theory (DFT) calculations a68

ferromagnetic coupling of the Eu2+ ions with69

m = 7µB is invariably found.9,14–16 For the in-70

finite wire, the ferromagnetic state is favored71

over the antiferromagnetic state by 2.5 meV ac-72

cording to Atodiresei et al.,9 by 6 meV in the73

calculations of Xu et al.,15 and by 1.2 meV in74

theoretical work of Yao et al.16 EuCot is semi-75

conducting with electronic band gaps of 2.0 eV76
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resp. 1.92 eV for the majority channel and of77

3.1 eV resp. 2.94 eV for the minority chan-78

nel as found in the DFT calculations of Xu et79

al.15 resp. Yao et al.16 Furthermore, EuCot80

wires suspended between Au electrodes were81

proposed to be nearly perfect spin filters by Xu82

et al.1583

Based on the new on-surface synthesis84

method for EuCot, in this contribution we85

investigate the magnetic and electronic proper-86

ties of EuCot SMWs experimentally by using87

element-specific low-temperature x-ray mag-88

netic circular dichroism (XMCD) experiments89

and scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS). We90

experimentally confirm the theoretical propo-91

sition of EuCot being a ferromagnetic semi-92

conductor. At 5 K we find an open hysteresis93

loop for magnetization along the wire axis and94

considerable magnetic anisotropy by angular-95

and field-dependent XMCD investigations.96

Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM), STS,97

and low-energy electron diffraction (LEED)98

measurements were conducted in the STM99

lab in Cologne, while x-ray absorption spec-100

troscopy (XAS) and XMCD measurements101

complemented by sample characterization with102

STM and micro-channel plate (MCP) LEED103

were conducted at the high-field-magnet end104

station of the ID32 beamline of the European105

Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF).106

Prior to each experiment, the Ir(111) sam-107

ple was prepared by cycles of noble gas sput-108

tering (Xe or Ar), flash annealing to 1500 K109

(Cologne) or 1670 K (ESRF). At the ESRF, ini-110

tial oxygen firing at temperatures up to 1670 K111

was applied, too. A fully closed, well-oriented112

layer graphene (Gr) was prepared by room-113

temperature ethylene adsorption until satura-114

tion, thermal decomposition at 1470 K and sub-115

sequent high-temperature exposure at 1270 K116

to 1 × 10−6 mbar ethylene.17 The same quality117

Gr sheet was realized at the ESRF through ex-118

posure to 1 × 10−6 mbar ethylene for 600 s at119

a sample temperature of 1500 K. The orienta-120

tion and closure of the Gr layer was confirmed121

in both labs through LEED and STM. A 60 %122

coverage of Gr/Ir(111) with EuCot nanowire123

islands of single-layer height was realized by124

simultaneous room-temperature exposure to a125

pressure of 5 × 10−7 mbar Cot molecules and a126

flux of 1.9 × 1016 s−1 m−2 Eu atoms for 105 s.127

Cot molecules were admitted through a gas dos-128

ing valve and Eu was sublimated from a water-129

cooled Knudsen cell.130

The magnetic properties of the Eu ions, in the131

EuCot nanowires, were investigated by means132

of XAS- and XMCD-measurements. The data133

were taken in drain current mode using fully134

(100 %) circularly polarized light. The mag-135

netic field of up to 9 T was aligned either paral-136

lel or antiparallel to the incident x-ray beam.137

By rotating the sample around the vertical138

axis we could adjust the angle θ of the in-139

cident x-rays to the surface normal between140

normal incidence (θ=0o) and grazing incidence141

(θ=60o). Hence, we have been able to obtain142

information about the magnetic anisotropy of143

the nanowires. The sample can reach tem-144

peratures down to ∼5 K and can go up to145

∼325 K. To avoid nonmagnetic artifacts due146

to switching either the magnetic field or the147

polarization of the x-rays, all magnetic mea-148

surements have been done for all four combi-149

nations of field direction and polarization. In150

order to minimize radiation damage of the Eu-151

Cot wires, we applied settings of the mirrors152

that yield a defocusing of 1 mm in vertical direc-153

tion, while the beam size in horizontal direction154

was about 100µm. Using these settings, sub-155

sequently recorded XAS and field-dependent156

XMCD magnetization curves did not show sig-157

nificant changes with time. We performed the158

magnetic measurements on several identically159

prepared samples to ensure that the total ex-160

position time of our samples to the x-rays is161

minimized.162

The electronic structure calculations em-163

ployed the full-potential linear muffin-tin RSPt164

code.18 The calculations made use of the gen-165

eralized gradient approximation and the ba-166

sis set consisted of spd basis functions while167

the 4f states were treated as non-hybridizing168

core states. The 4f shell was allowed to spin-169

polarize forming a net spin moment of 7 µB,170

while the orbital moment in accordance to171

Russel-Saunders coupling is zero. The polariza-172

tion of the 4f shell induced a spin-polarization173

also of the itinerant valence electrons, via the174
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exchange-correlation functional. The calcula-175

tions ignored the influence of the substrate and176

focused only on the free EuCot molecule. Also,177

the first principles calculations were performed178

only for the electronic structure, magnetic mo-179

ments and valence stability.180

The thermal ground state of atomistic spins
{~mi} = mi{~ei} at site i in the Eu wire is ob-
tained from energy minimization by Monte
Carlo simulations on the Metropolis algo-
rithm.19 The Hamiltonian is

H = −
∑
<i,j>

J ~mi · ~mj −
∑
ij

~miQij ~mj

+K
∑
i

(~mi · ê)2 − µB
~B
∑
i

~mi, (1)

consisting of Heisenberg interaction between181

nearest-neighbor spins of strength J , dipole-182

dipole interaction via the dipolar tensor Qij in183

the point-dipol approximation,20 uniaxial mag-184

netocrystaline anisotropy and Zeeman term, re-185

spectively. K is the anisotropy constant and ~B186

the external magnetic field.187

With knowledge about the exchange cou-188

plings J , one can estimate the phase transi-189

tion temperature TC from mean field theory190

via kBT
MF
C = 32

∑
j J0j or from Monte Carlo191

simulations via both the susceptibility χ and192

Binder’s fourth cumulant19 for different simu-193

lated system sizes. By definition,21 the phase194

transition temperature TC is determined only195

from interaction terms in Eq. (1); K and B are196

zero. By varying B along the wire, we obtain197

hystereses loops, where the coercive field Bcoer
198

is extracted from an interpolation of the aver-199

age magnetization as a function of the external200

magnetic field M(B) and M(Bcoer) = 0. The201

Monte Carlo simulations were performed using202

the UppASD software.22,23203

We simulate a repetition (10 times) of a Eu204

wire consisting of 1000 atoms without periodic205

boundary condition to form a carpet. To re-206

duce thermal noise we account for 15 replica of207

this setup. It turned out that this size is still to208

small to see domain wall nucleation, although209

it is allowed by the model in Eq. (1). The easy210

axis ~e is in-plane and along the wires. J , K211

as well as temperature T are parameters of our212

study. Note that the nearest neighbor interac-213

tion J is only along the wire; direct exchange214

between the wires is set to zero.215

Fig. 1 depicts the structure of the EuCot216

nanowire film investigated by STS, XAS, and217

XMCD. As visible in Fig. 1(a), the film with218

a coverage of 0.6 ML is formed. The analysis219

shows that the islands are (6.1 ± 0.5) Å high220

with straight edges that consist of parallel221

nanowires. The islands are distributed in al-222

most random orientation on Gr/Ir(111). Each223

wire is composed of an alternating sequence224

of Eu2+ cations and Cot2− anions [compare225

Fig. 1(b)].10,24 Each Eu2+ is eightfold coordi-226

nated (hapticity η = 8) to neighboring Cot2−.227

Based on STM and LEED, we find primitive228

translations of the wire carpet unit cell (light229

blue in the inset of Fig. 1(a) and in Fig. 1(c)) of230

4.4 Å and 7.15 Å. These values correspond to an231

intra-wire separation of 4.4 Å and an inter-wire232

separation of 6.8 Å . The 42 eV MCP-LEED233

pattern in Fig. 1(d) displays first-order moiré234

reflections around the (0,0) spot and two con-235

centric diffraction rings characteristic for the236

EuCot primitive translations defined by the Eu-237

Cot carpets and consistent with a close-to ran-238

dom orientation distribution of the EuCot is-239

lands. A slight preference for island orienta-240

tions along 〈11̄0〉 and 〈112̄〉 is visible in the241

MCP-LEED pattern through intensity varia-242

tions of the diffraction rings. Due to the low243

electron beam currents, the EuCot MCP-LEED244

patterns were stable on the time scale of 1000 s245

and did not show degradation, while the EuCot246

reflections faded away on the time scale of 100 s247

in standard LEED.248

We now turn to the discussion of the XAS249

and XMCD spectra. Since the magnetism of Eu250

originates from the 4f electrons, we investigate251

the Eu M5,4 edges, i.e., transitions from initial252

3d5/2 and 3d3/2 to the final 4f states. Fig. 2(a)253

shows the XAS signal across these edges for254

a 0.6 ML EuCot coverage on Gr/Ir(111). The255

measurements were performed at a sample tem-256

perature of T = 5 K and an external magnetic257

field of B = 9 T with left (µ−) and right (µ+)258

circularly polarized x-rays at grazing incidence259

(θ = 60o) with respect to the sample surface.260

The spectra are presented on a vertical scale261
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 1: (a) STM topograph of a 0.6 ML Eu-
Cot nanowire film on graphene on Ir(111). Im-
age size 260× 260 nm2, tunneling voltage U =
−3.0 V, tunneling current I = 52 pA. In the in-
set the wire structure can be identified clearly.
The unit cell of the wire carpet is indicated
as light blue rhomboid. Hexagonal pattern of
height modulations is due to the Gr/Ir(111)
moiré. The moiré unit cell is indicated as a
dark blue rhombus and has an edge length of
2.53 nm. Image size 10× 10 nm2, U = −3.0 V,
I = 58 pA. (b) Side view and view along the
wire axis of the DFT-based structure model12

(Eu pink, C dark grey, H light grey). (c)
High-resolution topograph of EuCot, partially
overlaid with a structural model and indicating
experimentally measured geometry. The light
blue rhombus indicates the wire carpet unit cell.
Image size 5× 3 nm2, U = −3.1 V, I = 60 pA.
(d) 42 eV micro-channel plate LEED pattern
of 0.6 ML EuCot film on Gr/Ir(111) after the
film was used for the field-dependent XMCD
magnetization curve measurements shown in
Fig. 3. Two diffraction rings due to EuCot is-
lands and moiré reflections around the (0,0)-
spot are present.
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Figure 2: (a) XAS of the Eu M5 and M4 edges
measured at grazing incidence with θ = 60◦,
T = 5 K, B = 9 T, and with left (µ−) (red
solid line) and right (µ+) (green solid line)
circularly polarized x-rays. (b) Polarization-
averaged XAS 12(µ+ + µ−) (black solid line)
with a step function (green dashed line) used
to separate the M5,4 contributions (blue area)
from the continuum. Also indicated is the inte-
grated XAS (grey line, right y axis) after back-
ground subtraction. (c) Normalized XMCD
(µ+−µ−) (black solid line and yellow area) and
integral XMCD (grey line, right y axis).
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that has been adjusted to zero in the pre-edge262

region and to one at the peak maximum of the263

averaged XAS. In these units, a constant value264

of 1.7 arb.un. corresponding to the pre-edge in-265

tensity has been subtracted from all the spec-266

tra.267

Fig. 2(b) shows the polarization-averaged268

XAS 12(µ+ + µ−) with a steplike continuum269

background. The lineshape of the Eu M5,4270

edge XAS displays clearly divalent Eu2+.25–27271

Therefore, we exclude different integer oxida-272

tion states. The 3 : 2 ratio of the step heights273

(branching ratio) at the M5 and M4 edges re-274

sults from the degeneracy of the 3d5/2 and 3d3/2275

orbitals. This is in agreement with Eu XAS276

analysis in literature.27–29 By subtracting the277

continuum background we separate the M5,4278

contributions (blue area) from the averaged279

XAS. The integral r [Fig. 2(b), right axis] of280

the M5,4 contributions is used for normalization281

in the sum rule analysis.282

Fig. 2(c) displays the XMCD signal (µ+−µ−)283

which results from the subtraction of the two284

absorption spectra with positive and negative285

helicity. By applying sum rule analysis to the286

XMCD data we can approximate the orbital287

(µL) and spin (µS) magnetic moments:28,30288

µl = −nh
q

r
µB , (2)

µS = −nh
5p− 3q

2r
µB − 6 〈Tz〉µB ≈ −nh

5p− 3q

2r
µB,

(3)

where the values p and q [Fig. 2(c), right axis]289

describe the integrals of the XMCD over the290

M5 and M5,4 edges, respectively, nh identifies291

the number of holes in the 4f shell (here nh =292

7) and r is the integral of the averaged XAS,293

mentioned above. We approximated the dipolar294

term 〈Tz〉 as zero corresponding to the atomic295

properties of Eu2+ in 4f 7 configuration.296

Applying sum rule analysis, we confirm the297

orbital moment µL to be zero within the error298

bar of our measurements, i.e. µL = (−0.1 ±299

0.3)µB, but also allows the interpretation of a300

small but finite value. For the spin moment µS301

we obtain µS = (+7.0 ± 0.6)µB, which is in302

good agreement with the expectation from the303

atomic properties of +7.0µB. We note: (1) The304

measured magnetic moments of the Eu ion dis-305

play, strictly speaking, only the time-averaged306

projection of the moments along the x-ray di-307

rection. We are confident that, for a sample308

temperature of 5 K, we are in the vicinity of309

saturation. Thus, we rule out temperature-310

dependent fluctuations of the calculated mag-311

netic moment and equate them with the true312

saturated values. (2) Applying the sum rules313

for rare earths is challenging, in particular due314

to the uncertainties of the separation of the315

absorption edges and the long-range magnetic316

background. For more information on the ori-317

gin of the errors in the sum rule analysis, see the318

supplementary information. In good approxi-319

mation, the calculated values from the sum rule320

analysis imply that Eu is present in the half-321

filled 4f 7 configuration as in its bulk state. This322

is in agreement with the divalent Eu2+-state323

that we derived from the spectral lineshape of324

the averaged XAS.325

In addition we performed XAS and XMCD326

measurements in a magnetic field of B = 9 T327

for sample temperatures of T = 7 K and T =328

10 K, which results in a slightly reduced mag-329

netization by 9 % and 10 %, respectively, as330

compared to the value at 5 K. This reduction331

of µS is attributed to the ensuing increased332

spin fluctuations with increasing temperature.333

For more details on the temperature dependent334

XAS measurements, see the supplementary in-335

formation.336

To investigate magnetic coupling and337

anisotropy of the system, in Fig. 3 we plot338

the field-dependent XMCD signal at the M5339

edge normalized to the pre-edge value in de-340

pendence of the magnetic field. We assume341

the Eu magnetization to be proportional to342

the XMCD signal. The magnetization is given343

in arbitrary units scaled to a value of 1.0 at344

B = 9 T. While Fig. 3(a) measured at the low-345

est attainable temperature of 5 K and normal346

incidence (θ = 0◦) displays no loop opening,347

Fig. 3(b) recorded at the same temperature348

and grazing incidence with θ = 60◦ shows a349

clear hysteresis with a coercive field of 0.2 T350

[compare inset of Fig. 3(b)]. We note that mea-351

suring the in-plane magnetization displays an352
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Figure 3: Field-dependent XMCD signal at the
Eu M5 edge (Ehv = 1130.1 eV) for −9 T ≤ B ≤
9 T, normalized such that the field-dependent
XMCD signal at B = 9 T is 1.0. Insets mag-
nify the magnetization in the range −1 T ≤
B ≤ 1 T. (a) Magnetization for normal inci-
dence with θ = 0◦ at 5 K. (b) Magnetization for
grazing incidence with θ = 60◦ at 5 K. (c) Mag-
netization for grazing incidence with θ = 60◦ at
7 K.

average of the spectra for the entire EuCot353

nanowire film, which consists of randomly ori-354

ented islands, and therefore is an average of the355

contributions along the wires and perpendicu-356

lar to them, in the surface plane. Hence, the357

resulting coercive field is much smaller than the358

value of 2.5 T where the magnetization curve359

closes. After observing an open loop at 5 K, we360

measured field-dependent XMCD signals at the361

Eu M5 edge for successively 10 K and 7 K, to362

assess the Curie temperature TC of the EuCot363

wire carpets. At 10 K and 7 K no open loop364

is observed. Fig. 3(c) displays exemplarily the365

7 K-measurement. After cooling down to 5 K366

the loop re-opens again. Hence, the Curie tem-367

perature TC lies between 5 K and 7 K. These368

observations are interpreted as clear indica-369

tions for ferromagnetic coupling of the EuCot370

nanowire carpet, with the easy magnetization371

direction in the surface plane.372

We would like to note that we cannot spec-373

ify the exact role of graphene on the magnetic374

anisotropy, since we cannot prepare the EuCot-375

wires without the graphene substrate. Hence376

we can not perform a similar study like e.g.377

shown in Lisi et al.31 , where the anisotropy of378

the orbital moment of a two-dimensional iron379

phthalocyanine (FePc) network was compared380

to a thick FePc film without graphene as a ref-381

erence. However, such a thick reference film382

does not exist in our case. Therefore, we can-383

not identify the influence of graphene on the384

magnetic anisotropy.385

Previous calculations9 gave the single-ion386

anisotropy of Eu in EuCot to be on the or-387

der of only a few eV, consistent with our own388

DFT calculations. However, as will be dis-389

cussed below, a much higher magnetocrystalline390

anisotropy of about 0.5 meV has to be present391

to explain the experimental observations. In392

contrast, the anisotropy energy resulting from393

the magnetic dipolar interaction is on the order394

of 100 eV due to the large moment of 7µB, and,395

according to these calculations, would thus en-396

tirely dominate the magnetic anisotropy. More397

precisely, we have calculated the dipolar energy398

for three different orientations of magnetic mo-399

ments in the EuCot nanowire carpet: (a) along400

the wire axis, Ea = −0.0745 meV; (b) perpen-401

7



dicular to wire axis, but in the plane of the car-402

pet, Eb = −0.0050 meV; and (c) perpendicular403

to the plane of the carpet, Ec = +0.0795 meV.404

This means, for normal x-ray incidence all405

wires are magnetized in a hard direction – ex-406

plaining the absence of hysteresis – while for407

grazing incidence, despite the random in-plane408

orientation of the wires, for some EuCot islands409

a large component of the applied magnetic field410

is along the easy axis. In this view, the moder-411

ate susceptibility at grazing x-ray incidence is412

tentatively assumed to result from the difficulty413

to orient the magnetic moments in EuCot wire414

islands that are substantially misoriented with415

respect to the projection of the magnetic field416

onto the sample plane.417

We also considered alternative explanations418

for the magnetization loop opening that can419

be excluded as explained in the following: 1)420

One might speculate that ferromagnetic EuO421

has formed, during growth or later by oxidation422

from the residual gas, which certainly would423

give rise to a loop opening. However, (i) Eu-424

Cot synthesis is efficient and performed in large425

Cot excess, such that we never observed any426

sign of metallic Eu on the sample with STM427

after EuCot growth, which also rules out EuO428

formation during subsequent treatment. More-429

over, (ii) EuO is magnetically soft, with a coer-430

cive field of less than 100 mT,32 and thus cannot431

be responsible for an opening persisting up to432

2.5 T. In addition, (iii) EuO has a TC = 69 K,433

inconsistent with our finding of TC ≤ 7 K. 2) We434

considered that a layer of intercalated Eu under435

Gr could have accidentally formed, which would436

be strongly ferromagnetically coupled. How-437

ever, as mentioned already above, (i) with STM438

we never observed any sign of metallic Eu, be439

it adsorbed or intercalated, on the sample af-440

ter EuCot growth. Moreover, (ii) intercalated441

Eu is magnetically soft as well, as discussed442

in Ref. 27. The large coercive field can then443

only be explained by a strong in-plane uniax-444

ial anisotropy, and Eu in EuCot islands is the445

only possible explanation. Consistent with the446

magnetic loop opening due to the presence of447

Eu in EuCot is the fact that the loop opening448

is subject to x-ray radiation damage when the449

sample is intentionally illuminated with higher450

x-ray flux, as typical for an organometallic sys-451

tem. For more details on the effect of radiation452

damage on the magnetization curves, see the453

supplementary information.454

Figure 4: (a) dI/dV point spectrum on a EuCot
island. The tip was stabilized at U = −1.0 V
and I = 5 nA prior to feedback loop opening.
The spectrum displayed is the average over 5
subsequent spectra with the same tip at the
same location of an EuCot island indicated by
the blue dot in the STM topograph shown as
inset. Image size 25× 100 nm, U = −2.0 V,
I = 66 pA. Thin vertical lines indicate positions
where the dI/dV signal raises over the noise
level in the tunneling gap. (b) The projected
density of states for Eu 5d and C 2p orbitals for
spin up (positive) and spin down (negative).455

Fig. 4 provides further insight into the elec-456

tronic structure of the EuCot nanowires. In457

Fig. 4(a) a typical STS point spectrum taken on458

a monolayer thick EuCot island is provided (see459

inset for location of spectroscopy). From the460
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spectrum it is obvious that the EuCot wires are461

wide band gap semiconductors. The electronic462

band gap is estimated to 2.3 eV and ranges be-463

tween −0.2 eV and 2.1 eV. For this estimate464

the band edges were identified as the locations465

where the dI/dV intensity moves just out of466

the noise level within the gap. Note that due467

to their localized nature, the Eu 4f states are468

not expected to contribute to the tunneling cur-469

rent. They are therefore invisible in STM and470

may be located within the gap as measured by471

STS. Therefore the measured band gap corre-472

sponds to the minority bandgap and is consid-473

erably smaller than the ≈ 3 eV calculated be-474

fore.15,16475

The spin components of the density of states476

(DOS) resulting from our DFT calculations are477

shown in Fig. 4(b). As can be seen, the sys-478

tem is an insulator with a band gap of about479

2.1 eV, which agrees rather well with the exper-480

imentally observed gap. The bandgap is de-481

termined for our case by the minority chan-482

nel. In Fig. 4(b) we only show the dominant483

parts of the atom and l-projected DOS curves,484

i.e. the C 2p and Eu 5d states. Note that485

since the 4f electrons are localized, we have ex-486

cluded them from the graph. However, the 4f487

electron states may come into play for excita-488

tion energies of around 2 eV, since the energy489

difference between the di- and trivalent state490

is about 2 eV. We conclude this based on the491

Born-Haber analysis presented in the supple-492

mentary information. To be precise, the va-493

lences of a bare Eu wire and a EuCot wire are494

calculated to be divalent, with an energy gap495

to the trivalent configuration of 1.94 eV respec-496

tively 2.08 eV.497

Fig. 4(b) shows that there is a significant hy-498

bridization between C 2p and Eu 5d states, es-499

pecially for the occupied states. This shows up500

most markedly from peaks that have common501

large intensity of both types of orbitals. The502

exchange splitting is largest for Eu 5d states,503

which is most noticeable for the unoccupied504

states. This exchange splitting is induced by505

the exchange and correlation from the large spin506

density of the 4f shell, which has a net moment507

of 7µB. The induced exchange splitting of the508

5d states is found also for the occupied states,509

and for this reason a small moment of 0.05µB510

emerges on the Eu valence states (excluding the511

7µB of the 4f shell). We note here that in this512

kind of calculations there is also an interstitial513

contribution to the moment, located between514

the Eu atom and the Cot molecule, that has an515

induced magnetization that is difficult to assign516

to a specific atom or orbital angular momen-517

tum state. The net induced moment, summed518

over interstitial contribution and all atom and519

angular momentum projected states, is, how-520

ever, vanishing, since the induced moment of521

0.05µB on Eu states is compensated exactly by522

the induced interstitial moment and the mo-523

ment projected on the Cot molecule. This re-524

sults in a calculated moment of 7µB/f.u.. An525

integer value of the magnetic moment is a nat-526

ural outcome of any magnetic insulator, since527

an integer number of bands of the spin-up and528

spin-down states are occupied.529

A theoretical analysis of the dependence of530

the coercive field with respect to temperature531

finds that the coercive field decays very fast532

with respect to temperature, and vanishes close533

to the ordering temperature (compare supple-534

mentary information). This is in agreement535

with our observations. The Monte Carlo sim-536

ulations with an exchange coupling of 1.2 meV537

matched to the experimental TC ≈ 6 K enable538

us to conclude that in addition to the dipo-539

lar anisotropy of about 0.15 meV an additional540

and even larger magnetic anisotropy of about541

0.5 meV has to be present in order to repro-542

duce the experimentally observed coercive field543

of 0.2 T. Previous9 DFT calculations yielded544

magnetocrystalline anisotropies of the order of545

5µeV. We note that the determination of the546

magnetocrystalline anisotropy energies is very547

challenging because of the smallness of the val-548

ues, and we have not attempted to explain the549

estimated magnetic anisotropy from the DFT550

calculations. Furthermore, we cannot exclude551

the presence of other anisotropies in the system,552

e.g. symmetric anisotropy exchange,33 that are553

not included in our model, or effects stemming554

from the influence of the substrate.555

Concluding, we have shown experimentally556

through a combination of XMCD and STS that557

EuCot is a ferromagnetic insulator. The size558

9



of the bandgap from experiment is well repro-559

duced by density functional theory calculations.560

We have analyzed the measured results using561

an effective spin-Hamiltonian that contains in-562

teratomic exchange, dipolar energies, magnetic563

anisotropy and a Zeeman term. Measurements564

are reproduced from a model where the inter-565

atomic exchange is of order meV, the magnetic566

anisotropy is roughly half of the exchange and567

dipolar energy is roughly one order of magni-568

tude smaller that the exchange interaction. We569

are confident that the finding of ferromagnetic570

ordering in an experimentally well-accessible,571

surface-supported, organometallic system will572

provide new inspiration to the field of molec-573

ular spintronics.574
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